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ABSTRACT 
The problem of characterizing matrices satisfying the equalities IABl = IAl. IBI 
and IABl = (A),,IBI is discussed. Here 1. I denotes componentwise absolute value and 
( ) z, denotes the U-comparison operator defined in the paper. 
1. THE EQUALITY lABI= (AI.IBI 
Denote by RnX”’ (C “x”‘> the set of all real (complex) n x m matrices. Let 
Aik denotes the (i, k) entry of A E C”x”‘. By A < B we shall mean that 
Aik < Bik for all i, k. The relations < , 2, > will have analogous meanings. 
The absolute value of a matrix is denoted by 1.1, and it is defined by 
IAlik = lAi,l for all i , k (1) 
We use the following notation: N = {l, 2,. . , n), M = (1,2,. . , ,nz}, P = 
{I,2 ,..., p},and R=(l,2 ,..., r}. 
We can easily establish the following inequality: 
IABJ < IAJ-IBI. (2) 
We want to characterize the occurrence of equality in (2). 
DEFINITION 1.1. Let c be a complex number. The sign of c is defined 
by 
s@(c) = 
i 
c/ ICI if c#O, 
o 
if c=O. 
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We will omit the proof of the following easy but fundamental lemma 
LEhlMA 1.1. Let SqEC, i=l,..., R, he such that IC~=lxil = C:lxlIxil. 
Then there exists a y E C, y # 0, such that sgn(x,) E {O, r} for all i. w 
Let us fix matrices A E CpXn and B E Cnx’, and introduce the following 
notation for all (i,k)EPXR: Ii=(j~N:Ajj#O), K,={~EN:~~~#O}, 
Mjk = Ii n K,, and m=card Mik. Let Pik be ‘a subset of P and Rik be a 
subset of R, such that i E Fik, k E Ri,, and for every fi E Pik and for every 
r’ E fii, it holds that Mfii C Mik. It is obvious that we can choose different 
subsets P,k and fiik that satisfy this condition for a fixed (i, k) E P X R. 
If (i, k) E P X R is fixed, we shall simplify our notation. We write M (P’, 
A) instead of M,, (pik, fi,,). 
We also define lower-dimensional matrices A and B composed of ele- 
ments of A and B. Let the fi X m matrix A be defined by A = [Ajj]izF, and 
the m x F matrix B be defined by 6 = [Bij]:E.fi. 
THEOREM 1.1. For fixed A E CIJxn, B E Crlx’, und (i, k)E P X R the 
following conditions are equivalent: 
6) ]AB(,, = (]A].]B]),,r for all (p, r) E P X fi. 
(ii) lABI,, =(IAI*IB])i, for dZ T E R, und lABI,, =(IAI.1Rl),k for uU 
p E p’. 
(iii) There ure nonsingular diagonal matrices D’ E C” XB, D” E C” ‘, D E 
C ‘)‘x11L such that D’AD und D- ‘l?D” ure reul and nonnegative. 
Proof. We shall show that (i) * (ii) * (iii) * (i). 
(i) 3 (ii): This is obvious. 
(ii) q (iii): Define aij = sgn(Aij) for all (i, j) E P X M and Pjk = sgn(Bjk) 
for all (j, k) E M X fi. The assumption implies that 
= (I AI. I’l)ir = C IAijl*I’jrI for all rER, (3) 
jEM 
= (lAl.l’l)pk = C IApjl*I’j,I for all PEP. (4) 
jEM 
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Equations (3), (4) and Lemma 1.1 imply the existence of nonzero numbers 
Y~,,Y~Y,~ E C with 
aijPjr E IO, Yir) for all jEM> ?-El?, 
a,>jPjk E (03 Ypk} for all j E M, pE P. (5) 
If there exists p E p (T E Z?) such that aijPj, = 0 (‘Yr,jPjk = 0) for all 
j EM, then let yir (Y&) be equal to 1. We have IAij(.lBjkl f 0 for all j E M, 
and by (5) 
aijpjk = Yik # 0 for all j E M. (6) 
Therefore, the diagonal matrices 
D=Diag(Pjk), jEM, 
and 
are nonsingular, and by (5) and (6) we have that 
(D-IBD)~,_ E _ Lyij _ aijPjriBijr E {o,l~j~,}, 
Jk tr Yir Yir 
Hence (iii) holds. 
= c ID,:alAr,~jD,JII.IDjjBj’,D::_lI = c IApjl-IBj,I = (IAl. IBl),r~ 
jeM jEM 
The fact that IABl = IAl. IBl if A or B is diagonal has been used here n 
If a nonzero row exists in the matrix A and a nonzero column exists in 
the matrix B, then the equivalence (i> w (iii) is a result due to Neumaier [l], 
which motivated our investigation. 
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(iii) j (i): Let dl= D'AD be a nonnegative & X m matrix, and let B’= 
D-'BD" be a nonnegative m X F matrix. It follows that 
A= D’-i&-i, B = DB’Dtl-1, 
IAN,,, = piBI,,, = ID'-WB'D+~~,,, = (ID'-~~.IA'B'I-~D"-*~)~~ 
= ID",,,l c kr>jti;rllD"-'Irr = ID'-'I,,,( c lA;,l.lB;~ll,D"-'l~, 
2. THE EQUALITY lABI = (A),JBl 
In this section we use the same notation. 
For AEC”~~ and a subset UcNXP, where N={l,...,n), P= 
{l,...,PI> we define the U-comparison operator ( * )u by 
In case N = P and U = {(i, i), i = 1,2,. . .,n}, our U-comparison operator 
becomes Ostrowski’s comparison operator [ 13. 
In generalization of a result in [l], we want to characterize the equality 
IABI = (A),IBI (7) 
for special subsets U of N x P. We shall say that U c N X P satisfies 
condition (A) if for every i E N one of the following holds: 
(i) There exists a unique k E P such that (i, k) E CJ. 
(ii) (i} X P C U. 
Let N=(l,..., n) and N, = N \ (j}. We need the following lemma. 
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LEMMA 2.1. Let x~EC, i=l,...,n, be such that ICiENXil=lXjl- 
CiEN (xi1 for un index j. Then there exists a y EC, y # 0, such that 
sgn(w) E {O,Y} and sgn(x,) ~(0, - Y) f~ all i E Nj. 
Proof. By assumption, 
By Lemma 1.1 there exists y E C, y f 0, such that 
sgn( - xi) E (0,~) for i E Nj> sgn 
It follows that 
sgn(xi) E 10, - YI for i E Nj 
sgn(xj)=sgn( C ri+ C (mxi))“(o,Yl’ 
iEN i E N, 
Let U c P X N. Then 
Ui=projN(Un({i}XN))nM, 
V;=projN(N\[tJ~({i)XN)])fIM, 
where M has the same meaning as in chapter 1. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let A E CpX”, B E CnXr, (i,k) E P X R, and let u C 
P x N satisfy condition (A). Then the following conditions are equivalent: 
6) lABI,, = ((A)UIBI)Pr fbr all (p, r) E fj X fi. 
_ _ 
(ii) There are nonsingular diagonal matrices D’ E Cfix6, D” E Crx’, D E 
C m x m such that: 
(1) D’A*D is a real matrix such that 
(D’AD),j > 0, (s,j)E(PXM)nU, 
(D’AD)sj Q 0 (s, j) 6G (F X M)fl U. 
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(2) D- ‘BD” is a real nonnegatioe wlatrix. 
(3) Cj,,D,&tf,il?i,.D$ > 0 for all (p,r)~ P X fi. 
Proof. (i) * (ii): L t e ail_= sgn(Aij) for all (i,j) E P X M. Let fijk = 
sgn(Bjk) for all (j, k) E A4 X R. The assumption implies that 
/ C “ijo,,J = I(A I = lABI,, = ((A)uIBi)i, 
j E A4 
= c IAjjl*(Bj,.- c IAijl.lBjrl for all r E I?, 
j E 1: .i E ci 
and 
C ApjBjk = I(AB>pk ( = lABI,>, = ((A),1 . IBOpk 
j E M 
= C IA~,jl.lBj& C IA,,jI.IBj,I for all p E P. 
j E cl,, i E u,t 
These equations, by Lemma 2.1, imply the existence of nonzero numbers 
yir,yl,k E C, for all p E F, r E R, with 
aiJPjr E to, Yir) for all j E U,, r E Z?, 
aijPjr E to, - Yir> forall jEUF, rEti, 
“pjpjk E {‘a YpkI for all j E V,,, p E P, 
ffpj@jk E to, - Ypk} forall jEV,y, PEP. (8) 
If there exists a p E P (an r E fi> such that aijPj,. = 0 (‘Yr,jPjk = 0) for 
all j E &f, then let yir (y$) be equal to I. 
It holds that lAijl. I Bjkl f 0 for all j E M, and by (81, 
“ijpjk = Ytk f 0 for all j E Vi, 
"jjfljk = - yik # 0 forall jEUl. (9) 
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Therefore, the diagonal matrices 
D=Diag(Pjk), jEM, 
and 
are nonsingular, and by (8) and (9) we have 
(D’/(D),,,= A+ = 
IAl, 
apjPjk 
- E (0, IAlpj}, for all 
P 
y k _i E u, z 
I’ 
IAlr)j 
ffpjPjk 
- E IO, - IAlpj)> y k forall jeL$, 
11 
Since lABI,,,. k 0, then ((A)ulBl),r > 0. From this it follows that 
- C I~~~~I~I~~~jI~I~,~~I~I~~~I 
j E ci:, 
= ID~,l((A),I~O,,lD::l 2 0. 
Hence (ii) holds. 
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(ii) a 6): Let x = D’dD be a real fi X m matrix, and let B’= D-‘BD” 
be a nonnegative m X r’ matrix. It follows that 
A= ~f-l_&f~-l, fi = D&D”- 1, 
JABI,, = lABjp, = j~f-$WD”-~l~, = (ID’-~~.I~B’I.ID”-~~)~~ 
= 1 D’-‘lpp c A:,l$. 1 D”-l),, 
jeM 
= c I D;,; 1k,,j Di ’ 1. I Djj tij’,. Dzr- ‘1 
j E q, 
- c ID~,l~,jD,~lI~IDjjBj’,D~~-lI 
j E Cl: 
= C IApjl*I’jrl- C IApjl.IBjrl= ((A)~lBl)pr. 
j E u,, .i E u,Y 
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